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WWE Divas clash when the Bella Twins face AJ Lee & Tamina Snuka on Raw. After the match, Jackson starts the countdown, Jack is dead and shown wearing a dark green leather vest, and Cody and Anderson still can't get him to do what they want. Later, Doctor Doom appears in the arena and states that he and his army, calling themselves the "Sons of Hell", have arrived to avenge
Cody. On Raw, Usher clashes with Ryback Murdoch and Don Henderson over his new suit, and on the next episode of the program, Triple H and JR fail their strength tests. On the next edition of Raw, Christian Kane competes for the organization's cheerleading championship belt, but does not beat the Mayberrides, and the trio saves the match, but Kane himself wins the championship
belt, which offers a vacant match against Derrick Ramsay. At WrestleMania 27, Kane fails to defeat Derrick and leaves the organization. Announcer Jack Nicholson announces that Kane will be offered a fight at the "Rock Show" at the Fairmont Hotel in New York, but Kane refuses to fight and at the same time Jerman and Gabber enter the ring. It turns out that while Jim has the ability
to beat them all, he doesn't want to. Backstage, Seth Rollins says he won't put his fight against Jim on Raw. On the release of RAH, Tessa and Robin return to WWE, they were replaced by R-Truth and Batista. On SmackDown, Charmander explains to Seth Rollins that they were supposed to fight at a PPV show in New York, but Tessa Bryant found Barrett and Jim at a brothel, where
Tessa informed them that her father required them to fight on the show. Barrett replies that when he was a child, he was sent to be raised in a brothel. The next day, Barrett and Tessa receive a phone call from men threatening them. Barrete tells Jemmy to stay out of this, but is told that Tessa should also fight on the show because her mother wants revenge on Jim. Charmander receives a
phone call from unknown people saying that someone
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